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Come Join Our Army: the
end or a new beginning?
by Lt. Colonel Richard Vander Weele
Territorial Secretary for Program

T

he reports are in! Through
June 30, 2010, corps and
adult rehabilitation centers
across the territory enrolled
4,313 soldiers during the Come Join
Our Army campaign. These 2,434
new senior soldiers and 1,879 junior
soldiers are actively engaged in wor-

ship and service and are ready to be
discipled and prepared for personal
ministry. At the conclusion of this
intentional, intense campaign to
recruit and enroll new soldiers, the
question arises, “What’s next?”
Some have suggested we continue
the campaign, building on the
enthusiasm and renewed vitality of
soldier development which has
strengthened corps. Others have
suggested the campaign has
run its course over the last
three years and we should
move on to a new
endeavor. One suggestion proffered recently
is that we keep the
campaign alive but
add a tagline such as
Come
Join
Our
Army—To Battle We
Go. After all, soldiers
are recruited, trained,
equipped and expected to fight. There is
certainly enough evil
in the world for
Christian soldiers to

battle, and The Salvation Army
needs to be engaged in warfare
against sin, injustice and wrong.
Paul’s letter to the church at
Ephesus (Ephesians 6:11b-12, NIV)
reminds us, as Christians and
Salvationists, to “take your stand
against the devil’s schemes. For our
struggle is not against flesh and
blood, but against the rulers, against
the authorities, against the powers of
this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly
realms.” How do we fight against
spiritual forces of evil without

equipped, well-trained soldiers? We
still need people, men and women,
boys and girls, to Come Join Our
Army. In many cases, potential
recruits already are involved with
The Salvation Army through character-building programs, camping ministry, social services and worship,
but they’re not soldiers. Let’s invite
them to join us!
Here’s my challenge to you: make
Come Join Our Army personal!
If you’re a soldier or officer, speak
to someone at your corps or center
this month and let
them know you
believe they would
make a good soldier.
Invite them to Come
Join Our Army.
Let’s build on the
momentum generated over the last three
years and continue
to recruit, enroll and
develop a strong
cadre of Salvationists
across the territory.
“To Battle We Go!”

WYC: youth at forefront of revival
by Betsy Clark

A

holiness revival is coming,
with youth of The Salvation
Army at the forefront. It was
Raised Up with more than
1,000 young Salvationists, representing 94 of the 121 countries where
the Army operates, at the World
Youth Convention in Stockholm,
Sweden, where General Shaw
Clifton renewed the charge to pur-

sue the holiness of God.
Our 26 delegates from the Central
Territory joined in this collage of cultures, engaged in dynamic, Spirit-fueled
worship, and participated in intentional

discussions regarding our personal walks with Christ, the
deliberate call to seek and
serve the lost, and the future
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of our Salvation
Army. The convention was marked with
fervor as our generation cried out to God
in worship, prayer and the study of
His Word.
Vibrantly joyful multinational
worship generated excitement

which extended beyond plenary sessions and concerts. Indeed, delegates
flooded the streets of Stockholm
with the joy of the Lord as they traveled to and from the convention site,
singing and dancing the praises of
God in every language.
We were called to grow as saints
Continued on page 2
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Treating people well
by Lt. Colonel Jeffrey Smith
Secretary for Personnel

T

his summer I received a
new appointment: territorial secretary for personnel.
Over the past seven years, I
have worked closely with the several persons who have held this position. Through that association, I
came to this appointment with some
understanding of the duties and
responsibilities and some goals for
myself. Having been in the job a little while now, I’ve been able to test
what I imagined I was responsible
for against the reality. Here is what I
think: I’m in charge of treating people well.
I suppose I should define who the
“people” are. It’s primarily officers
and employees in the Central
Territory. The personnel department
has many different functions, but, as
I view it, everything we do can be
reduced to this task of treating people fairly, kindly, upholding accountability and applying Christlike
love—in short, treating people well.
You might say that my job is Golden
Rule definition and enforcement for
our territory. Treat others as you

want to be treated (Do unto others
as you would have them do unto
you, for a more King James rendering), is a great standard, but much of
the time of my department is spent
giving definition to how that rule
should be applied to many different
relationships and situations.
We have just rolled out a new
employee handbook. It took hours
and hours to write and months to
consider, edit and approve. It defines
fairness expectations for employees
and gives our organization a standard against which we can determine what treating people well
looks like in some common situations. What is consistent with “treating people well” in regard to the
number of days of vacation an
employee earns each year? The book
defines it for us (a much more complicated thing than you might imagine).
That one small example gives just
a small hint of how challenging and
complex a fairly simple job can
become once human beings get

Youth at forefront of revival
and dedicate ourselves to the
passionate pursuit of justice
in the world by a compelling
“Wake Up Call” from
Commissioner Helen Clifton
and later a recorded message
by Commissioner Christine
MacMillan,
director,
International Social Justice
Commission. We were proud
to learn examples of how
The Salvation Army is work-

ing to eliminate poverty, the
sex trade and human trafficking.
Further explorations of
mercy, sacrifice, the spiritual
disciplines and commitment
urged us as delegates to
explore our role in this Godordained movement. We were
encouraged to seek God’s will
for our lives, from service in

involved. After all, what could be
simpler than looking every person
we encounter in the eye and
attempting to treat them well? And,
what could possibly be more complex and challenging?
Our ultimate example for treating
people well, of course, is Jesus himself. When I read the scripture and
analyze Jesus’ relationships, it overwhelms me to realize that in every
situation and with every person,
Jesus did exactly the right thing. He
could stand today before every person He ever met and look them in
the eye and know He treated them
well—in absolute consistency with
godly love. Go ahead and test Him in
this. He was never unkind, never
self-serving and never more concerned with self-preservation or
looking good than He was for the
welfare of another person. Everyone
got treated well even when He was
confronting their bad behavior or
challenging their faulty ideas. The
fact He was able to accomplish this
is for me, outside of the resurrection, the most profound evidence of

His divinity. It is a standard I know
I cannot meet but one I pursue with
passion every day, and now it’s also
my chief responsibility.
It would be nice if we all agreed
on what being treated well looked
like. And, it is sobering to realize
that despite Jesus’ perfect track
record in all of his relationships,
some people came away from
encounters with Him ready to kill
Him, which they eventually did. To
a degree, this is what following Jesus
involves for all of us: doing what He
would do and then being willing to
accept the consequences.
Being treated well is a reasonable
expectation for Christians in relationship with Christians. It is the
expectation of our organization.
And, as simple as it sounds, I’m convinced it is one of our most challenging tasks despite the fact that we
all agree that it is what we ought to
do. This is what I will be praying
every morning: that every officer
and every employee of The Salvation
Army will make it their goal every
day to treat people well. That God
will give us all the guidance and
strength that we will need to both
see it and act on it. And, when others miss the mark as they relate to
us, that He will give us grace to forgive.

Continued from page 1

our corps to our vocations (whether
secular employment or as officers).
Indeed, as Salvationists, we are
called to serve the Lord in all we do.
Hundreds of life-changing decisions were made during the World
Youth Convention. On the final
evening more than 200 delegates
indicated a calling to officership,
and when the
crowded altars
were cleared,
the
General
made an appeal
for officers present
to
be
renewed
by
God’s
Spirit.
More than 100
officers knelt in
prayer.
In his final
message to delegates General
Clifton urged us
to “stay awake
and alert to see

what God will
do beyond our
wildest imaginings.” Praise the
Lord for His
mighty works
through
the
youth of The
Salvation Army!
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A dynamite duo

E

ven in casual conversation
it’s apparent that Majors
Joseph and Lois Wheeler
make a great pair. They
build each other up, complement
one another and even finish each
other’s sentences.
“We are a team,” said Joseph. “Her

characteristics complete me; we
function well individually, but we
function best together.”
Such teamwork will bless them
greatly as they embark on a new
journey as the territorial evangelists
and spiritual formation secretaries.
Together they’ll offer three-day, fiveday or weekend seminars on
subjects like spiritual gifts,
budgeting, evangelism, marriage enrichment and holiness
or preach a series on topics
such as spiritual giants, healing hearts, and Revelation.
They’ll also participate in
other ministries like divisional pilgrimages, officers’ councils, Sunday worship services,
annual meetings, visitation
and Christmas kick-offs. They
are already well known in the
territory for excellent preach-

Flat friends

T

erritorial
leaders
Commissioners Paul R. and
Carol Seiler received an
unexpected and delightful
letter from junior soldier Gennah
Pendleton in Janesville, Wis., this
summer. With the help of a little
friend, “flat junior soldier,” she
inquired about the ministry of her
Central territorial leaders.
The creative concept was adapted
by Captain Carolyn Schuetz,
Janesville corps officer, and Michele
De La Paz, Janesville junior soldier
leader from the Flat Stanley book
craze. They transformed the Stanley
material into an exploration activity
suitable for junior soldiers who’ve
recently been enrolled.
In Janesville on enrollment

Family program skyrockets

Junior soldiers Morgan Hafertepe (l) and
Devon Watrous (r) make their “flat junior
soldiers” come to life.

After learning about their Army
leaders, several of the youngsters
expressed what kind of soldier
they’d like to be when they grow up.
Eight-year-old Riley Arthur said, “I
want to be a cop
that goes to church
with my kids,”
while
Devon
Watrous exclaimed,
“I want to be a
Sunday
school
teacher, and I want
to wear a uniform!”
But none could
compare to the
grand plans of
Patrick Watrous, “I
want to be a major,
after I play pro-football for the Chicago
Bears!”

New Janesville, Wis., junior soldiers proudly display their junior
soldier promise.

Sunday, each junior soldier receives
the name of an officer or Salvation
Army leader. They write them a letter asking questions about Army
ministry and include a hand-crafted
“flat junior soldier,” who kindly
requests a Kodak moment with its
recipient.
“The children got really excited
about this activity,” said Michele. “It
became an exciting activity for
enrollment day, and it also gave the
children an opportunity to see what
a junior soldier can become when he
or she grows up.”
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan
divisional leaders Majors Robert and
Nancy Thomson officiated the last
enrollment of five junior soldiers.
The Janesville brigade now boasts
an impressive 24 junior soldiers.

ing, dramatic presentations and
vocals.
“Part of our ministry will be cheerleading, too,” said Joseph. “There is
so much good happening in the territory, and sometimes those on the
frontlines are so close to the war
they don’t realize they’re winning!”
Coming from separate appointments at territorial headquarters,

Joseph is looking
forward to working directly with
Lois again. “We
are accustomed to
working side-byside,” he said.
Lois agreed, “I’m
so full of ideas and
he’s so good at
implementing
them. We also
observe different
things in people
which helps to
edify and build
them up…It’s so
exciting to think
that our job will
be fulltime fieldwork. I love seeing
God work in personal ways with the
corps people we encounter.”
Their excitement and humility in
this appointment is evident. “We’re
just ordinary people, but it’s the
extraordinary gifts that God shares
through us that will make our ministry work,” said Joseph. “We love
the Lord and love people and it’s
amazing that He can use us.”

Territorial leaders Commissioners Paul R.
and Carol Seiler gladly participated in the
Janesville junior soldier exploration activity by posing with “flat junior soldier.”

J

ust over three years ago
Captains Terry and Cheryl
Selvage, Jefferson City, Mo.,
corps officers, implemented a
program called “Mommy and
Me,” designed to encourage family
bonding. Three adults and 10 children showed up for the first meeting; today attendance ranges from
100 to 140 people!
During each meeting participants
enjoy a time of prayer, devotion,
entertainment and a craft; the children absolutely love it. “At first it
was a program geared for single
mothers,” said Cheryl. “But then we
started to open it up to any family.”
Doug, a single dad of three young
girls, saw a flyer advertising the program and stopped by. “The girls
were so excited that they couldn’t
stop talking about it,” he said. While
his daughters were happy to be
entertained, he was overjoyed to
find an activity they could all do
together. Not only has Doug’s relationship with his daughters blossomed, but his relationship with the
Lord has grown as well!
The captains attribute the success
to God’s guidance, careful research

and thorough promotion. Inspiration
came when Cheryl returned from a
territorial women’s retreat on fire to
reach the community. She and Terry
set to work creating a survey, which
they distributed to soldiers, beneficiaries and neighbors seeking feedback on which programs their community needed most. “Mommy and
Me” emerged from the results, and
Cheryl promoted it from daycare centers to
the thrift store.
“We’ve seen it
all happen by
God’s grace,”
said
Cheryl.
“From mothers
getting on the
phone to invite
friends,
to
neighbors making
surprise
donations,
to
seeing participants visit the
corps
for
Sunday morning
worship!”
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UFL team finds home at Omaha’s Kroc Center
by Susan Eustice

S

ome people were very surprised when the United
Football
League
(UFL)
Nighthawks
Omaha
announced at a news conference this
summer it would establish its football training camp at The Salvation
Army Kroc Center in south Omaha,
Neb. There’s nothing like the partnership anywhere else in the nation.

The UFL team signed a two-year
rental agreement for the facilities.
The Nighthawks also became the
first of the five UFL franchise teams
to conduct practices in its host city,
according to UFL spokesperson Kat
Welch. Team training began in midAugust.
The Kroc Center’s sports field
complex is used for the team’s practice field. A 5,000-square-foot locker
room is being built within the Kroc Center. The
Education Center is used
for team meetings; the
Fellowship Hall is the
training table with the
Kroc Center’s executive
chef preparing the food.
Among those present
at the news conference
was the first player to
sign
with
the
former
Nighthawks,
University of Nebraska
Cornhusker and Green
Bay Packer star Ahman
Green. Green signed the
t-shirts of children who
were attending “Kroc
Camp” that day.

Major Paul Smith, Western divisional commander,
addresses questions from the media.

Native Omahan and UFL Omaha Nighthawks running back Ahman Green with children
from the Omaha Kroc Center. Ahman signed their t-shirts.

For the Kroc Center, having playwithin the local Omaha communiers there furthers The Salvation
ty,” said Nighthawks General
Army’s mission of giving children
Manager Rick Mueller. “Everyone
the chance to interact with positive
from the Nighthawks organization is
role models. It also gives the comexcited to be here.”
munity exposure to
what
the
Kroc
Center offers when
people drop by to
watch
the
Nighthawks practice.
Using the state-ofthe-art Kroc Center
facility as their
home for training
helps the UFL with
its goal of being
close to the Omaha
community.
“From
the
moment we first visited the Kroc Center,
we wanted to house
our team there and
not only make the
most of top-class
facilities, but also
UFL General Manager Rick Mueller at the press conference.
become integrated

Safety for vulnerable adults

A

new component designed
to reduce abuse risks for
older and vulnerable
adults who participate in
Salvation Army programs has been
added to Safe from Harm, the

Central Territory’s comprehensive
safety and abuse prevention policy.
This standardized safety policy helps
us safeguard the most vulnerable in
our care and honor our God-given
responsibility. It is vital in this age
when
states
are indicating
an increase in
elder
abuse
reporting as
the adult population ages.
The new Safe
from Harm for
Vu l n e r a b l e
Adults component is a natural addition to
the
existing
child-focused
safety
program. Through
education,
awareness and
planning, Safe
from
Harm

enables all kinds of units—corps,
camps, social service programs and
services, day care and residential
programs—to develop a safety program tailored to their specific needs.
The six key objectives of the vulnerable-adult component include:
educating staff and volunteers about
the prevention of abuse and accidental injury; enabling leaders and
workers to develop procedures and
practices that reduce these risks; protecting The Salvation Army from
unfounded allegations; reducing the

organization’s liability; building family and community confidence in
Army programs; and preparing
Army representatives to respond
appropriately to any alleged incident.
Safe from Harm for Vulnerable
Adults is available in two versions: a
shorter format for corps and smaller
adult programs and a more comprehensive one for larger adult day and
residential services. Officers, program directors and workers serving
vulnerable adults across the territory will be trained in this new component, which was introduced
recently at a trainer workshop at territorial headquarters.
The Safe from Harm policy is the
territory’s standard of care for all
work with children and vulnerable
adults. The program for vulnerable
adults, along with related resources,
is available for corps/programs to
review and use on the Lotus Notes
Safe from Harm resources database.

Generally speaking
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Tomas and Martha
Valladares
Topeka, Kan., Corps
Kansas and Western
Missouri Division
Tomas and Martha have
worked for the last two years
as Hispanic ministries directors for the Topeka, Kan.,
Corps. Their calling to officership came in two different settings. Tomas heard the call at
a youth councils in the spring
of 2007, but he was concerned
about answering the call because he
knew his wife didn’t feel called.
God simply told him, “Trust in Me.”
Martha’s calling came at the
Candidates’ Seminar weekend in
2008. God confirmed to her that
she was to leave behind her min-

istry and move forward. Tomas and
Martha have entered the College
for Officer Training with their three
children, Rebecca (12), Andres (9)
and Samuel (6). Their corps officers
are Captains Chuck and Betty
Yockey.

Fan the flame
by Major Christine Poff

E

ach day I could hardly wait
to get up and see what God
had in store for me,” said
Major Patricia Brooks. Her
words echo the feelings of the officers from across the country, as well
as from Guyana and the Philippines,
who gathered at the College for
Officer Training for the 62nd annual
National Brengle Holiness Institute.
At the opening meeting National
Commander Commissioner Israel L.
Gaither challenged delegates to be
sensitive to the work of the Holy
Spirit. And that first night the Spirit
began to fan the flame of renewal.
The aim of the Brengle Institute is
that officers will become stronger
and more dedicated to working completely under the direction of the
Holy Spirit. The curriculum is
designed to meet this aim as the delegates attended classes in which
they explored the scriptural basis for
the doctrine of entire sanctification;

the personality, power and presence
of the Holy Spirit; practical application of the doctrine of holiness in
everyday life; the need for holiness
preaching; the necessity of prayer;
how to help others seeking holiness.
Though classes filled the schedule,
there was time to relax, make new
friends, see Chicago and even take in
a Cubs game.
One of the most significant features of the institute was “God’s
Way With Me,” when each delegate
shared their testimony. Hearing the
testimonies was so encouraging to
delegates who realized they were
not alone in their own struggles and
experiences.
Brengle concluded with a sacred
service in which delegates gathered
to sign a personal covenant with
God. It was a moving and meaningful time. One officer concluded,
“That perfect peace which washed
over me when I accepted God’s calling in my life, came again.”

I

t was a simple goal,
really. After meeting
newly
installed
General
Wilfred
Kitching at the College
for Officer Training in
1954, then-Cadet Eugene
Harris decided he would
meet all of the generals
throughout his lifetime.
Now a retired major,
Eugene recently added
the latest “acquisition” to
his collection: meeting
General Shaw Clifton at
this year’s Congress in
June.
“Now I can die a happy man,” said
Eugene, 76, of the 12th general he’s
met.
Eugene only bothered to get autographs twice; the first was General
Frederick Coutts on a book he had
written, and the second from
General Clifton at the book signing
at Congress. For Eugene, the trophy
was just meeting the generals.
Several of Eugene’s meetings
occurred after the generals had
retired at congresses, commissioning
weekends, officers’ councils and
other events. His meeting with
General Arnold Brown took place on
a visit to Brown’s native Canada.
Eugene was surprised to discover
just how short General Brown was—
but long on personality as they chatted about men’s social work and
mutual acquaintances.
Eugene had glowing reports on all
of his meetings with generals, noting
most were personable and down to
earth; formality had definitely
decreased over the years since his
initial meeting with stiffly British
General Kitching!
Eugene discovered a mutual kinship
with General John Gowans (Ret.)—
both were members of the Soul
Winners session. And, history-buff
General John Larsson (Ret.) was interested in Eugene’s nationality (English)
as an American of European descent.
Eugene was particularly impressed by
General Clifton’s speaking skills at
Congress, describing him as smart and
direct without being long-winded.
Eugene spent the majority of his

officership at adult rehabilitation
centers until heart problems
required an early retirement. He still
keeps his hand in ministry when he
can at the Brainerd Lakes, Minn.,
Corps.

Candidates’ Weekend
November 5-7, 2010
College for Officer Training
Chicago, Ill.

If you are planning to attend the
College for Officer Training in the next
two years, this is the seminar for you!
• Tour the college. Attend classes.
• Experience an average cadet day.
• Enjoy fellowship and worship.
• Take in Chicago activities.
Register through your division.

A Harvest ofHope
Harvest Festival Sunday
October 10, 2010

HELP MEN AND WOMEN FROM
YOUR DIVISION ATTEND THE
COLLEGE FOR OFFICER TRAINING.
See your corps officer for resource database
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CBLI: ready to enga

by Major Curtiss A. Hartley

S

alvationists across the territory are geared up, ready
to engage the world
around them. It’s the result
of more than a week of Bible
study and worship at Central Bible
and Leadership Institute (CBLI)
2010.
Delegates who attended were
“geared up” in two ways: 1) anxious to step up and face the challenges and pressing needs of those
around them, and 2) outfitted and
equipped to accomplish the task.
The theme “Engage” was based
on Titus 3:14 (NASB): “Our people
must also learn to engage in good
deeds to meet the pressing needs,
so that they will not be unfaithful.”
Major Dan Jennings cleverly
portrayed this idea during the
camp’s opening
when he brought
volunteers to the
platform to put

on golf shoes, motorcycle
boots, black-and-white polka
dotted stilettos, swim fins,
roller blades and fuzzy winter
boots.
“You wouldn’t wear these
shoes just anywhere,” he
said. “Each pair was made for
a purpose—a special purpose.”
He went on to say the holiness God gives His people is
like that; we are made for a
special purpose, and we are
to fulfill that purpose.
Guests for the camp were
Commissioners William and
Nancy Roberts, territorial leaders
in Kenya West (adult track);
Captains Peter and Catherine
Mount, Ray and Joan Kroc Corps
Community Center officers in

Omaha, Neb. (teen
track); and Lts. Peter and
Alison Lublink, corps
officers in Victoria,
British Columbia,
Canada (young adult
track).
Commissioner William Roberts
engaged adults right away with his
wit and charm, but even more
with his sincere desire to help
them dig deep into God’s Word. In
the first Sunday’s sermon, Roberts
encouraged participation. “Where
I come from, people talk back to
the preacher. We say, ‘okay,’ or ‘all
right,’ or ‘You’re right, preacher!’”
He preached on “Life in the
Spirit: Power” from Acts 4:31-35.
“Something remarkable happened
at Pentecost,” he said. “Jesus said
something would happen, and
when the Spirit came, power came
with Him.”
The challenge is to use that
power correctly, he said. He told
of Simon the sorcerer who wanted
to purchase the power to heal and
perform other miracles. “Perhaps
there are those who seek the
power of the Holy Spirit before
they seek the presence of the
Spirit,” he said.
“Where I come from …” became
a common refrain throughout the
week as the commissioner shared
funny stories, spiritual insights

and life challenges from their
recent experiences leading the
Kenya West Territory. Delegates
quickly learned to respond with a
fervent “Amen” when he said,
“Where I come from, we say,
‘bwana asafiwe’ (praise the Lord).”
Lt. Peter Lublink spoke to the
delegates on Monday night using
Romans 15. His topic was on
engaging our neighbors. “That’s
what Jesus did, isn’t it?” he asked
and challenged especially the
younger delegates to pursue that
goal through corps involvement
and officership.
As the week progressed, Bible
studies, preaching and singing, fellowship and even recreation all
built on the theme of learning to
engage our neighbors in order to
share the gospel and build up the
Church.
Envoy Scott Hurula, Hispanic
ministries director at the
Oakbrook Terrace, Ill., Corps, who
attended with his wife and children, said that CBLI has been an
important part of his spiritual
development.
“I had a couple of guys who
were friends of mine in high
school, and we were all in Youth
for Christ together and active in
our churches. Then they ended up
drifting away from the Lord,” said
Scott. “I thought to myself, ‘What
made the difference?’ And I think
a big difference was that every
summer I came to CBLI.”

age
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“I want my own
kids to have that
same experience,”
he said, “the
Christian fellowship, the great
teaching, the Bible
classes and just the
relaxed atmosphere.”
Justin Johnson, 20,
from the Chicago
Mayfair Community
Church, said the young
adult track has been
helpful to him. “It’s
been a time of renewal, of discovery and of
reinvigorating spiritual
passion,” he said.
“God’s helped me to
process this whirlwind
of a summer.” He
hoped
the
experience at CBLI
would have farreaching affects.
Colonel Néstor
Nüesch, chief secretary, gave a fitting
wrap-up to the
week with a
sermon from
John 15:1-11.
“We become
one with the
body of Christ
by remaining
one with Him,”
he said. “We’re
productive, we’re
satisfied and we’re
joyful.” He said in
order to do that,
“We need to be
clean.”

Photos by Jennifer Minter

Teen track delegate
Rachel Moe, 18, from the
Rockford Temple, Ill., Corps, said
she has been attending CBLI for
about four years with her family.
“It’s just a great place to come and
learn about God,” she said. “This
year we’ve really talked a lot
about the characteristics of a
Christian. We’ve learned about the
fruit of the Spirit, and how to
apply them to my life in better
ways.”

The chief
told of traveling to a
small village in Paraguay
to enroll senior and junior
soldiers. They walked a
dirt road to the corps
building, a tiny structure
of four walls, a partial
roof taken from an old
building that had been
torn down, with only a
cement slab for a platform. While waiting to
enroll the new soldiers, he
began to worry about his
dusty shoes. “I have dirty
shoes, and they’re going
to take pictures. I’m going
to look bad.” he thought.
“What am I going to do? Then I
looked up…and most of the chil-

dren did not have shoes. He concluded, “Sometimes we’re so concerned about our own needs, that
we don’t see the needs of others.”
The worship song “Soldier’s
Hymn” by Phil Laeger, used by
three separate bands throughout
the week, constantly reinforced
the theme. Some of the lyrics say:
Let our uniform be holiness and
mercy/Justice clothed with grace
and truth/Those who speak be
fearless, those who serve be
blameless/Dreams old and
visioned youth…/...Faith to make
our dreams new, hope as we
await You/Love to serve with joy
and might.
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2010 Territorial Volunteer of the Year Awards
Territorial Volunteer of the Year

Karen Wolford
K a r e n
mirrored
“Doing the
most good”
the
last
eight years
of her life
after meeting
the
A r m y
through the
Royal Oak,
M i c h . ,
C o r p s ’
women’s ministries. She began volunteering for social service projects
at the corps and at the disaster services office and warehouse. She
spent many nights in canteens serving refreshments and comfort with
her kind spirit and wonderful smile
to emergency workers. She did odd
jobs at the divisional camp,
assisted in an annual radiothon, made apple pies for
the corps’ girl guards bake
sale, pasties for the corps’
World Services/Self Denial
fundraiser and stocked its
temporary warming shelter
with food and blankets.
Karen also volunteered for
schools’ anti-drug DARE
programs, the Spalding
Children’s Center and even
found time for animal shelters. Sadly, Karen died
soon after she was nominated for the award. Her son,
Rodney, accepted it on her behalf.

Territorial Family Volunteers of
the Year

Gerold and Betty
Garding
Central Minnesota has been
blessed with two outstanding service
extension volunteers. Parents of six
children and busy grandparents of
many more, Gerold and Betty
always found a way to reach others
in need. For the past 37 years
they’ve donated much effort to
bringing smiles to children at
Christmas by collecting toys during
the year to ensure each child
receives at least three gifts; about
600 children are served each year.
The program became a model for
rural Minnesota, as did the
“Coats
for
the
Gardings’
Community” project which collects
winter wear and snow pants for disadvantaged children to play outside.
Volunteer seamstresses make addi-

tional snow pants with donated
material at the Gardings’ home.
Teen girls and young women benefit
through the “Her Special Day” pro-

Lowering your risks

gloves. More than 400 winter items
were given along with $200 to support Salvation Army programs!

Territorial Organizational
Volunteer of the Year

Territorial Youth Volunteer of
the Year

BlueScope Buildings
North America, Inc.

Catherine Johnson

The Salvation Army in the Kansas
City, Mo., metropolitan area has
benefited greatly from its association
with BlueScope Buildings North
America, Inc. Its employees have
helped the Angel Tree program for
20 years and, in the last five years,
conducted a similar drive for school
supplies by using cards shaped like
school buses! An employee raffle for
Kansas City Royals baseball tickets
donated by the company’s president
raised almost $700. Employees forfeited their holiday luncheon this
past year so funds could be used for
those less fortunate; more than
2,000 people benefited. Employees
also participated in the Million
Meals for Haiti project and raised
funds for disasters such as
Hurricane Katrina and the southeast
Asia tsunami.

Catherine has many creative ideas
for how a high school student can
help The Salvation Army help others. For her 16th birthday, she asked
family and
friends
to
make donations to the
A r m y
instead
of
giving her
presents.
Her selfless
decis i o n
raised
$515!
Inspired to do even more,
Catherine began a “Salvation
Army Club” at her high school
in Indianapolis, Ind. The club
conducted clothing donation
drives and assisted with
Christmas
bellringing.
Recently she helped turn her
school’s winter formal dance
into a “service” dance where
The Salvation Army Club collected
money on dance tickets and donations of winter hats, scarves and
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T

he number of
accidents
occurring in
C e n t r a l
Territory corps, institutions and administrative offices is significantly up this year,
reports the territorial
risk
management
department, as are the
related costs of these
accidents,
whether
vehicle related or dayto-day situations, to The
Salvation Army.
To help combat this
trend—and to ensure
the people and resources of The
Salvation Army are kept safe—the
risk management department is
offering free online training courses
on accident prevention and safety
maintenance through Summit
Training Sources.
More than 100 online courses can
be accessed by individuals and/or
locations on topics ranging from
health issues to motorized vehicles.
The most popular online courses
cover blood-borne pathogens, driving vans, operating forklifts, and
slips, trips and falls.
Officers, employees, soldiers, volunteers and anyone else who partic-

gram which collects used prom and
wedding dresses with alterations
provided by volunteers. The
Gardings also collect school supplies
and make weekly food-pantry pickups from Wal-Mart and local farms.
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ipates in Salvation Army functions
are highly encouraged to take advantage of this free training in how to be
proactive in preventing accidents.
Supported by engaging interactions and graphics, each course contains a set of lesson topics. A quiz at
the end of each lesson requires a
passing grade of at least 70 percent
before advancing to the next lesson.
Upon completion of all lessons in
the course, the user is awarded a
printable certificate, which can also
be kept for records. Each course
takes approximately one to two
hours to complete.
For more information contact
simon_hsu@usc.salvationarmy.org
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Manners the Midwestern Way

Fargo youth “adopt”
Salvation Army

by Susan Eustice
by Craig Dirkes

O

maha, Neb., has
more than 10,000
Sudanese refugees.
One of the greatest
challenges to immigrant populations is the cultural divide
between traditional life and
contemporary American life.
The Omaha Citadel Corps has
developed a workshop to help
Sudanese teenagers swiftly
assimilate to dining mannerisms in the U.S. “An
Introduction to Manners—The
Midwestern Way” teaches Sudanese
teenagers
American
manners
through discussion, questions and
role playing.
“We are not saying that doing
things differently is wrong, or that if
you have had a different way of
operating in the past that you or
your culture is wrong,” said Omaha
Salvation Army Advisory Board
Member Anne Baxter, who with her
husband, Nick, and volunteer Kathy
Olson, teaches a personal skills
workshop. “What we are suggesting

W
is that by following the ‘rules’ of the
community in which you now find
yourself, you increase your chances
of being successful.”
The program is taught in a concise,
two-part workshop. One lesson is
about social situations and interactions; the other focuses on dining etiquette.
The workshop’s grand finale was
the graduation when students, along
with their mentors/facilitators, dined
at the top of the First National Bank
Building where participants used
their new found skills through proper dress, good manners
and polite conversation.
“For someone who is
new to this country, the
opportunities
are
immense but it is essential
that you know the rules of
the road,” Nick Baxter,
senior vice president of
First National Bank, said.
“What we tried to do was
help them learn how
‘things work’ and what to
do in order to allow them
to fit in and take advantage of the opportunities
that are out there.”

hen it comes to “Adopt-aFamily” and similar
Salvation Army programs for people in
need, the Army is used to doing the
helping. But in Fargo, N.D., the tables
have been turned by a group of 10year-olds who have “adopted” The
Salvation Army.
It started nine months ago when 22
fourth graders at Kennedy Elementary
School decided to adopt The Salvation
Army by volunteering once a month
for the entire 2009/2010 school year.
They began last September by packaging nearly 1,750 one-pound bags of
beans for food distribution.
“We were dirty and dusty when we
finished, but we all had smiles on our
faces,” said teacher Barb Witteman,
who spearheaded the effort through
her longstanding volunteer relationship with The Salvation Army.
What followed was a barrage of

good deeds performed month after triumphant month: serving food to the
hungry; making blankets and collecting soap for the homeless; purchasing
nearly 160 books for Salvation Army
youth programs; cleaning and organizing the thrift store; and much more!
“Many of the students stated that
this project has been the highlight of
their school year,” said Witteman.
For instance, a girl named Krista
said, “I learned that with a little
grown-up power, you can make a huge
difference in your community.”
Indeed, learning the value of helping others struck a chord with the children. But so did something else.
During the Christmas season two of
the children told the class that their
own families would be receiving food
and Christmas gifts from The
Salvation Army.
“This was our connecting moment,”
Witteman said. “It really brought the
project home to the entire class.”

Advisory board website
big resource

National Advisory Organizations Conference

April 28 – May 1, 2011
at the

Orlando, Florida

Motivational training and wonderful fellowship
at the world-class Coronado Springs Resort!
For more information or to register visit mysaboard.org

A

new website especially
designed for Salvation
Army advisory board
members has been established. Called MySABoard.org, the
site is aimed at resourcing advisory
organization members and keeping
them up-to-date on news and events
across the U.S., including the
National Advisory Organizations
Conference slated for next April.
Among the many resources on the
site are the Advisory Organizations

Training Manual, National Advisory
Board profiles, and PDFs of
brochures, ads and logos. A section
called “Notes from the Field” gives
advisory organization members the
opportunity to network, share ideas
and discuss issues for more effective
service.
The site also has Facebook,
Twitter and national website links,
enabling members to stay informed
and learn more about subjects like
disaster services and fundraising.
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Called anywhere

W

e were commissioned
in 1984,” said Major
Richard
Herivel.
“They asked who
would be willing to serve overseas.
Brenda and I just looked at each
other. We knew we’d be willing to
go anywhere; whatever the Lord
wants, wherever He leads.”
Twenty-six years later Michigan
natives Majors Richard and Brenda
Herivel reside in Moscow, Russia. In
the Eastern Europe Territory, he is
the territorial mission resource secretary, and she is the Russia divisional secretary.

They arrived in former-communist Russia three years ago
to discover a territory wrought
with poverty, general distrust
of authority and civil unrest
between countries, but these
obstacles didn’t stymie the
Herivels. They put their administrative, pastoral and educational backgrounds to work.
So far they have seen openair meetings become more prevalent, Nestlé Corporation support
their growing Angel Tree program,
and soldiers from atheist upbringings become officers. They’ve made
an impact at their
corps, the Eastern
Europe Territory’s
Institute
for
Officer Training
and the community-at-large. Brenda
has an additional
degree in social
work, which she
draws upon frequently, assisting
with the many
social service initiatives in Moscow.
“We have a really good senior services
program
called Blokniki,”
she said. “We also
serve the homeless, orphanages
The Herivels with the 2008 Central Territory summer mission
and those who are
team in Red Square.

Major Brenda Herivel is pictured with Taganka
Corps soldier Ekaterina Andreevna Boldueva.

Enchanting castle

Hand to man

H

I

ow many
corps officers do
you know
get to work in a castle each day?
Centralite Major
Cynthia
Shellenberger still gets a
thrill each time she
enters her corps
with the castle
façade in Norwood,
a suburb of Adelaide
on Australia’s southwestern
coast.
Although the historic
structure is 113
years
old,
the
Norwood Corps has been in existence for 128 years! In the last 60
years alone, the corps has sent 45
people to officer training.
“It’s a great privilege to serve God
in Australia,” said Cindy, who
arrived in the Australia Southern
Territory in 2004. “It’s a beautiful
country and a joy to be here. The
territory is very supportive, keeps us
informed
and
shares
their
resources.”
Before
coming to Australia,
Cindy was the corps
officer in Racine, Wis.,
for four years after
serving seven years
overseas in Russia and
the Ukraine.
“The
Salvation
Army in Australia is
well respected and
often interviewed by
the media concerning
public issues,” Cindy

continued. “The corps has a very
rich heritage and many blessings.
But, it’s also a great challenge
because it can be too easy to ‘look to
the past and glory in it’ when the
need of the day is for people to
know Jesus. The corps has taken
steps to see how we can best serve
this era and present a clear message
that Jesus loves all.”
One thing Cindy finds herself
clinging to is using
The Salvation Army
Song Book! “It’s difficult to hear some
Salvationists have no
need for it. The blessings they miss will
never be recovered!”
Much to Cindy’s
delight, the Chicago
Staff Band performed
at her corps in 2006,
giving her a chance to
reconnect with familiar faces and tunes!

Major Richard Herivel pictured with his diligent staff in the finance department.

HIV-positive, which unfortunately
includes a lot of children.”
Richard oversees finances for the
territory, which also includes
Romania, Moldova, Ukraine and
Georgia. “Our main goal right now is
to move toward financial self-sufficiency,” said Richard. “We receive
generous donations but need to plan

f you signed your name to your
handprint at Congress this year,
then you probably already
know a little about the Micah
2010: Lend a Hand campaign. What
you might not realize is that by participating you join with Christians
and churches worldwide to serve
the hungry.
The Micah Challenge (MC) is an
effort to remind world leaders of
their promise to lift half a billion
people out of poverty by 2015. The
campaign seeks to encourage
Christians to pray for justice for the
world’s poor, commit to remembering the poor and living a life that
helps bring them justice, and press
leaders to eradicate poverty.
“MC provides us a wonderful
opportunity to show the world that
we care for the poor as a response to
the transformation God has done in
our own lives,” said Lindsey Bailey,
from the Salvation Army World
Service Office (SAWSO). Lindsey
helped implement the campaign at
Congress.
Our territory signed nearly 500

for future independence.” Since his
arrival, Richard has developed a tool
to measure the territory’s financial
self-sufficiency in eight different
currencies.
Although passionate about their
work at headquarters, the Herivels’
ministry in Russia extends beyond
their administrative duties into their
everyday lives. They are working to
build relationships with other faithbased organizations in the community and make connections with
people, hoping to draw them into
the Army and, ultimately, relationship with Christ.
“It’s always been our attitude,
goal and aim that no matter where
we serve, whether it be North
Platte, Neb., or Moscow, Russia, we
live each day for Christ, always
available to serve Him in every
aspect of our lives,” said Richard.
Brenda nodded in agreement, tears
in her eyes.

hands at Congress, which will be
sent to United States officials. The
Salvation Army has been in support
of this initiative across the country
and on a national level.
“The Salvation Army has set an
incredible example already for other
denominations on how the church
interacts with the world,” said Jason
Fileta, Micah Challenge USA national coordinator.
On Sunday, October 10, the campaign calls for a united day of prayer
against poverty. SAWSO and Micah
Challenge are partnering to
develop materials that can be
used at the corps level (i.e.
songs, stories, media tools)
which are being posted on the
SAWSO website. At your corps
you might have a time of
prayer for poverty, invite soldiers to make hand prints
and/or preach a message on
Micah or a biblical perspective
on poverty.
To learn more and download
resources, visit
www.micahchallenge.us
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October Prayer Calendar

My Prayer List

My little brother

Day

Bible Reading

Pray for The Salvation Army

1 Friday

Numbers 22-24

Janesville, Wis., Corps

2 Saturday

2 Chronicles 11-15

Indianapolis, Ind., ARC*

3 Sunday

Psalms 117-118

Farmington Hills, Mich., Corps

4 Monday

Proverbs 28

Dubuque, Iowa, Corps

5 Tuesday

Jonah

Huntington, Ind., Corps

6 Wednesday

Acts 3-4

7 Thursday

Hebrews 5-7

Kansas City (Blue Valley),
Mo., Corps
Chicago (Mt. Greenwood),
Ill., Corps

8 Friday

Numbers 25-27

East St. Louis, Ill., Corps

9 Saturday

2 Chronicles 16-20

Grand Forks, N.D., Corps

10 Sunday

Psalms 119

“Ambassadors of Holiness”
Session of Cadets

11 Monday

Proverbs 29-30

Hastings, Neb., Corps

12 Tuesday

Micah

13 Wednesday Acts 5-6

Kansas & Western Missouri
DHQ**
Grand Rapids (Fulton Hts.
Citadel), Mich., Corps

14 Thursday

Hebrews 8-10

Kenosha, Wis., Corps

15 Friday

Numbers 28-30

Malawi Territory PIM

16 Saturday

2 Chronicles 21-24

Territorial Worship Arts Retreat

17 Sunday

Psalms 120-121

Youth Character-building
Programs

18 Monday

Proverbs 31

Kansas City, Mo., ARC*

19 Tuesday

Nahum

Flint (Beecher), Mich., Corps

by Cadet Jeremy Fingar

A

s I watched my
little brother’s
funeral and the
response of his
friends, family, the U.S.
Army and The Salvation
Army, I was amazed. My
family received condolences from all over the
world, from the President
of the United States to congressmen and senators.
Three territories were
praying for us. We received
flowers from Billy Graham,
his sons and their families.
The American flag was
lowered out of respect for
my brother, Jason. I would
have never known the
impact Jason had if I’d not
been there to see it. To me
he was just “little Jay.”
As Jason’s fellow soldiers reported
on the kind of man he was, I wasn’t
shocked to hear that he exemplified
Christ to them. I wasn’t surprised
when the soldiers told me Jason
would fill in for their chaplain so
they could have chapel on Sunday or
that he would encourage the soldiers
who didn’t want to go on. This was
the kind of man my little brother
was. His love for Christ was in
everything, in every part of who he
was. One of my fondest memories is
of Jason telling my mom she was
going to church one way or the
other. If you’re alive you go to
church; if you’re dead, you are

Share Your
Christmas Joy!

E

nable children around the
world to experience the special joy only Christmas
brings. Your financial gift
will be shared among the more than
100 Salvation Army institutions
already sponsored by Centralites.
Please mail a generous gift (checks
payable to The Salvation Army)
before October 31, 2010, to The
Salvation Army, Sponsorship Office,
10 W. Algonquin Rd., Des Plaines, IL
60016.

allowed to be late. It’s something of
a family motto.
Jason loved people. His friends
were his priorities; his family was
his life. When Jason’s personal
effects were returned among them
was a handwritten note spelling out
his plans for his leave, the chief
thing on the list was to come see me
at the College for Officer Training.
Jason and I were similar in a lot of
ways, how we love others and the
things we like to do. We were close.
We were friends. We were brothers.
I miss him every single day. So much
of who Jason was has been cemented in the people he loved that I am
blessed with seeing his lasting
impact, every day.

20 Wednesday Acts 7-8

Freeport, Ill., Corps

21 Thursday

Hebrews 11-13

22 Friday

Numbers 31-33

Indianapolis (Central City),
Ind., Corps
Majors Richard &
Brenda Herivel (Russia)

23 Saturday

2 Chronicles 25-28

Kansas City (Harbor Light
Village), Kan.

24 Sunday

Psalms 122-124

Women’s Ministries

25 Monday

Ecclesiastes 1-2

Chicago (Temple), Ill., Corps

26 Tuesday

Habakkuk

Granite City, Ill., Corps

27 Wednesday Acts 9-10

Harvest (Coon Rapids),
Minn., Corps

28 Thursday

James 1-3

Huron, S.D., Corps

29 Friday

Numbers 34-36

Holland, Mich., Corps

30 Saturday

2 Chronicles 29-32

La Crosse, Wis., Corps

31 Sunday

Psalms 125-127

Corps Cadet program

Go to www.prayercentralusa.org for prayer updates.
If you follow the prayer calendar in the next year, you will have
read through the Bible!

* = Adult Rehabilitation Center
** = Divisional Headquarters
PIM = Partners in Mission
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Open hearts, open doors

A

fter almost two decades of
overseas appointments in
Spanish-speaking countries, Major Elsie Cline
found herself back in the States as a
finance officer for the Midland
Division. As she prayed for guidance
in using her Spanish-language skills
to start a corps Hispanic ministry,
God kept laying Columbia, Mo., on
Elsie’s heart.
When she mentioned the possibility to then-Columbia Corps Officers
Majors John and Faye Flanagan,
they replied, “If it’s God’s will, He’ll
open the doors.” Soon the Flanagans
called Elsie to say a Hispanic family
had started bringing their children to
youth activities. Then a call from
Major K. Kendall Mathews,
Columbia/Jefferson City regional
coordinator, brought news that
Gilbert Garcia, a Chicago-area
Salvationist, had recently moved
into the area.
Doors were opening! After much
prayer, the officers and Gilbert
decided to host a Mexican fiesta
(party) at the Columbia Corps.
Tamales, pozole and tacos made by
the Hispanic family were enjoyed by
40 guests.

“We began meeting once a
month,” said Elsie. “At first the only
attendees were the Hispanic family
and a few of their friends. We decided if the Lord wanted this to happen, He would bring us the people.”
As Easter approached, the
Columbia Corps invited the predominantly Hispanic Kansas City Blue
Valley, Mo., Corps to a Palm Sunday
afternoon celebration to encourage
its Hispanic congregation. Ninety
people (35 from Kansas City, 15
from Columbia and several from
surrounding corps) were blessed
with preaching from Captains Jose
and Sonia Gonzalez, then-Blue
Valley corps officers. The altar was
filled as God spoke to people’s
hearts in a language they could
understand.
Elsie reported the Columbia
Hispanic ministry already has some
potential senior and junior soldiers.
The congregation meets monthly for
worship, prayer and Bible study,
along with fellowship and family
activities. Weekly English classes
have begun, along with bi-lingual
Bible studies (using Spanish/English
Bibles). The new Columbia Corps
officers, Lts. Marquis and Twyla

Around the Territory
ST. CHARLES, ILL.—Corps Officer Major Steven
Koehler presented St. Charles Tri-City Corps’
Volunteer of the Year award to Connie Barrera at
their annual donor and volunteer dinner. Chosen out
of 400 volunteers Connie serves instrumentally as a
junior soldier sergeant, vacation Bible school leader
and Spanish translation instructor.

Brookins, wholeheartedly
support the ministry.
“It’s outstanding we’re in
a position to provide
Hispanic outreach in mid
Missouri,” said Major
Mathews. “Just as Jesus
was ‘color blind,’ we should
be, too, in expanding our
rainbow of ministry.”

Fluent in Spanish after years of serving overseas, Major
Elsie Cline was led by God to launch a Hispanic outreach through the Columbia, Mo., Corps.

God’s plan for Gilbert

G

ilbert Garcia was raised in
the Chicago area by alcoholic parents. His mother
sent him to church, but
he didn’t understand its message.
But years later, thanks to a Salvation
Army officer who took a teen-aged
Gilbert under his wing, he came to
understand Jesus died on the cross
for him.
Gilbert eventually moved to
Missouri and made contact with The
Salvation Army in Columbia
through Major K. Kendall Mathews,
Columbia/Jefferson City regional
coordinator. Soon after, Gilbert
learned he had cancer. He and his
new Salvation Army family in
Missouri began praying. As Gilbert
went through more tests and faced
surgery to determine what stage his
cancer was in, he received the news
he didn’t have cancer after all; doc-

tors said a “mistake” must have been
made. But, deep in his heart, Gilbert
knew it was Jesus who had taken his
cancer away.
He also realized God had a plan
for his life: to help start the Hispanic
ministry at the Columbia Corps.

Gilbert Garcia (r) helps lead a Bible study
with Major K. Kendall Mathews.

Promoted to Glory

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—A Salvation Army housing
facility for homeless veterans opened in the Twin
Cities this summer. Within walking distance of the

Minneapolis Veteran
Affairs Medical Center,
veterans will benefit
from an onsite social
worker, up to two years
of housing and assistance finding employment.
DUNDEE, MICH.
—Salvation Army
personnel, such as
Majors John and
Dianna Williams,
provided meals,
fresh fruit, and
water to nearly
3,000 residents
who were out of
power for days
after a strong tornado whipped
through Dundee.
A phone bank sys-

tem raised more than $11,000.
“Anytime you see a disaster, they’re
[The Salvation Army] there,” reported a
grateful local.
KANSAS CITY, MO.—All eight Salvation
Army community centers in Kansas
City opened their doors this summer
for people seeking solace from the heat.
Designated as community cooling shelters, cold drinks and snacks were provided for those needing respite both
inside corps walls and delivered to outdoor workers as well.

Major L. Eugene Adney

Mrs. Brigadier Cecil (Maxine) Dye

Major L.
Eugene Adney was promoted
to
Glory on July
4, 2010. He
was 81 years
old.
Gene was
born
in
Wauwatosa,
Wis., in 1929. Raised by his grandparents, Gene attended Salvation
Army Sunday school in Beloit, Wis.,
as a child. While visiting a friend in
Green Bay, Wis., he felt the call to
officership. In an old Army building
he knelt and committed himself to
God and the Army.
Gene entered training in 1951;
there he met and fell in love with
Captain Yvonne Wilks. After commissioning and two years of longdistance dating, Gene and Yvonne
were married; they were blessed
with two children.
The Adneys excelled as corps officers. Wherever Gene and Yvonne
were stationed the Army grew;
throughout the course of his 58
years of officership the Adneys
served in eight corps appointments.
Gene had a passion for pastoring
and counseling. He was well respected and loved, as evidenced by his
funeral that hundreds attended.
He is survived by his beloved wife
of 56 years, his son, Kenneth (Kim);
his daughter, Major Karen (Marc)
Johnson; three grandchildren, Erica,
Justin and Andrea Johnson; his sister, Penny Tracy and brother,
Richard.

Mrs. Brigadier Cecil
(Maxine) Dye
was promoted to Glory
on June 22,
2010. She was
87 years old.
Born
to
Adelore and
M y r t l e
Gelino in Spencer, Iowa, Maxine
started attending The Salvation
Army with her father and was
enrolled as a junior soldier at age
eight.
Maxine entered training from the
Williston, N.D., Corps and was commissioned in 1942 as part of the
“Steadfast” session. As a single officer she assisted at corps in the
Northern Division during which
time she met and fell in love with
Captain Cecil Dye.
Maxine and Cecil were married in
1944 and were blessed with two
girls. Together they served in several corps and other appointments,
including the Evangeline Residence
in Chicago. They retired from territorial headquarters in 1984.
In keeping with her session name,
Maxine is remembered as being a
steadfast and dependable officer.
She served diligently alongside her
husband, providing excellent leadership wherever they were stationed.
She is survived by her beloved
husband of 66 years, her daughters
Shiryl (Jim) Miller and Darla
(Darrell) Hawks; five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

